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Civil dispositions for a given time period  

Personal docket per attorney 

… Then view civil and criminal dispositions or other data for selected cases 
 

Search & select  
litigants by name… 

Criminal dispositions for a given time period 
 

Personal case list per attorney 
 



 
 

 

 

For more information or to request a quote, call Goodin Associates, Ltd, (618) 549-0286.  

Ask for Kurt Facco. www.goodinassociates.com 

 

 

FACT SHEET 

 
Basic Principles 

 

 Security restrictions (juvenile, impound, etc.) as required for all public/web access, per the Manual 
on Recordkeeping and the Illinois Supreme Court 

 Each Court can make customized rules like “Don’t show address in divorce cases” 

 The Court “owns” the data- the license agreement prohibits other uses most court data elements 
are available for free when accessed one court and one case at a time, but users may choose to 
subscribe to convenient multi-court/multi-case services, offering a few “subscriber only” data 
elements, personalized case lists and court schedules.   

 These subscriptions are free to personnel from participating courts.  This applies to full-time court 

clerk and probation staff, as well as judges, and to   and 

 license holders.   

 With the optional *, the Court can even grant court-specified authorized 

subscribers such as a juvenile case judge access to non-public data, such as juvenile cases.  

 Single-court premium subscription services are also available.  They can be purchased for Court 
Docket Reports, Cases Filed Reports, Civil Dispositions Reports and Criminal Dispositions Reports. 

 The Court’s costs are partially offset by revenues from paid subscriptions in your area. 

 
How does                      help court staff? 
 Lowered traffic and questions from the public  

 Decreased time spent on record checks  

 Reduced scheduling/docket phone inquiries (some clerks have reported calls dropping by about 2/3) 

 Court-specific web pages are included, if the court doesn’t already have a website 

 

How does it work? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What else? 
 Secure and low-maintenance, with one centralized server not located at the court 

 No firewall issues since the traffic is only outgoing 

 Central server allows multi-court searches 

 Central server reduces initial cost 

 
What does it cost? 
A license ranges in cost, depending on the size of the court and the population it serves.   

 
Explore                     online to see what it can do for you.  

Personal case list for an attorney 

Criminal dispositions for a given time 

period  

 

Personal case list per attorney 
 

Court database tracks 
cases that have changed 

Unrestricted, publicly available data 

Restricted data as specified by the Court 
 

(for Courts using the optional ) 
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*Separate license/service required.   

http://www.goodinassociates.com/

